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Dean’s CornerI recently completed service on an AACSB
Peer Review Team reviewing an application for initial
accreditation of a management program at a sister institution. 
The opportunity to see the accreditation process from the other
side, and to serve on a team with two very experienced deans,
provided some valuable insights into the process and
expectations of accreditation.  This assignment involved a lot of
work over a period of about eight months, and it was work that
needed to be done conscientiously.  The institution had spent
five years of effort to get to this point in their application, so there
were stacks of documents to review before recommending a
Peer Review Visit.  A report needed to be submitted to AACSB
evaluating the candidate institution according to AACSB
accreditation standards.  Additional information was requested
from the institution and questions were posed that would need to be addressed at the time of the visit. 
Upon receiving AACSB approval, a three-day visit was scheduled.  Over the course of the three days,
the Team met with students, faculty, administrators, librarians, the registrar, alumni, and advisory board
members.  We also examined documents about mission statements, curricula, faculty qualifications,
faculty evaluation, student’s learning outcomes, faculty planning, staffing levels, and IT resources.  At
the end of the visit, we drafted a forty-five page report and presented our findings to the chair, dean and
president.  Our report and recommendation will go to the AACSB Initial Accreditation Committee and
then to the AACSB Board.  Either body can vote to accept our recommendation or change the outcome
based on their own analysis.
 
I came away from this experience with two broad
observations.  First, the focus of an accreditation
recommendation
is on the overall quality of the program.  The
individual AACSB accreditation standards must be
addressed, of course, but the over-riding question
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is “Is this a high quality program worthy of AACSB
accreditation?”  Second, AACSB accreditation
really means something.  The seriousness with
which AACSB approaches accreditation decisions,
the importance of maintaining the value of
accreditation, and the status that accreditation
confers on a program, its faculty, and its students
mean that this is an examination that is demanding
and thorough.  Denial or deferral of accreditation is not uncommon if quality indicators are not present. 
The fact that BPP achieved immediate AACSB accreditation on the first try speaks loudly for the quality
of our program and for the work that went into preparing us for an accreditation decision.  These are not
laurels to rest upon, however.  We are required to submit annual reports to AACSB and the process




L. R. Jones and Jerry L. McCaffery, "Integrating Theory and Practice:
Financial Management Reform in the U. S. Federal Government," in A.
Kahn and B. Hildreth, eds., Financial Management Theory in the Public
Sector, New York: Praeger, 2004. 
Raymond E. Franck and Francois Melese, Exploring the Structure of
Terrorists' WMD Decisions: A Game Theory Approach, Defense &
Security Analysis, Vol 20, no. 4 (Dec 2004), pp. 355-372.
 
Refereed journal publication by David R. Henderson, Robert M. McNab, Tamás
Rózsás, The Hidden Inequality in Socialism,  The Independent Review, Vol. 9,
No. 3, Winter 2005.   http://www.independent.org/publications/tir/article.asp?
issueID=40&articleID=503
Candreva, Philip J., “Accounting for Transformation,” Armed Forces Comptroller,
Vol. 49, No. 4, Fall 2004.
 Elda Pema and Stephen Mehay presented a paper "Gender Differences in
Career Advancement: Evidence from Personnel Data," to the 83rd Conference of
the Applied Econometrics Association at Mons, Belgium, October 7, 2004. William Bowman and
Stephen Mehay presented a paper “Selection Criteria for Officer Applicants: An Analysis of Admissions
to the U.S. Naval Academy,” to the NATO Research Task Group on Recruiting and Retention of Military
Personnel,” Brussels, Belgium, October 28, 2004. Christopher Bownds and Stephen Mehay presented
a paper “An Analysis of Educational Credentials and First-Term Attrition,” at the 46th Annual conference
of the International Military Testing Association,” Brussels, Belgium, October 27, 2004. 
Journal article. Nissen, M.E. and Levitt, R.E., "Agent-Based Modeling of Knowledge Dynamics,"
Knowledge Management Research & Practice 2:3 (2004), pp. 169-183.
 Nancy Roberts presented Generic Strategies for Public Engagement on Friday, February 11 to faculty
and students at the University of California, Irvine, School of Social Ecology, Department of Planning,
Policy, & Design.  Nancy also met informally with graduate students to discuss her research on
collective power and had meetings with William Schonfeld, Direction of the Center for the Study of
Democracy and Richard Matthew, Director of the Center for Unconventional Security Affairs. Rendon,
R.G., and Garrett, G.A. (2005).  Contract Management Organizational Assessment Tools.  McLean,
Virginia: National Contract Management Association. Conference proceedings paper authored by
Ibrahim, R.B. and Nissen, M.E., “Developing a Knowledge-based Organizational Performance Model for
Discontinuous Participatory Enterprises,” Proceedings Hawaii International Conference of System
Sciences, Big Island, HI (January 2005). Book chapter.  Nissen, M.E. and Snider, K.F., “Defense
Project Management Knowledge Flow through Lessons Learned Systems," in: E. Carayannis, Y. Kwak
and F. Anbari (Eds.), The Story of Managing Projects Westport, CN: Praeger (2005), pp. 118-133.  
Professional Activities
 
Larry Jones hosted John t. Raines, Associate Director for Professional Development at the American
Society of Military Comptrollers. Mr. Raines authored an article “ASMC Visits! the Naval Postgraduate
School”, Armed Forces Comptroller, Vol. 49, No. 4. Fall, 2004. Susan Sanchez, Tom Lucas and LTC
Tom Cioppa gave a one-day tutorial on "Advances in large-scale simulation experiments" at the MORS
Mini-Symposium on New Analysis Techniques: Understanding and Applications, Johns Hopkins Applied
Physics Laboratory, Laurel, MD,  January 25-27, 2005.
 
Rene Rendon participated in the Institute for Supply Management's 2005 Job
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Rene Rendon participated in the Institute for Supply Management's 2005 Job
Analysis this past January.  The ISM conducts a Job Analysis approximately
every five years for the purpose of assessing the changes to the supply
management job and profession.  ISM will use the results of the job analysis to
update its educational materials and certification study guides to ensure
they currently reflect the purchasing and supply management profession.  As a
member of ISM's Certification Board, Rene participates in the management





Library instruction really took off in 2004!  Thanks in part to an increase in the
number and variety of classes offered in the Library, we experienced a 56%
increase in the number of classes taught and a 46% increase in the number of
students we reached.  However, instruction in your classrooms is still a crucial
part of our program, as there is no better way to target students needs and
interests.  I am grateful to those of you (particularly the GB3020 instructors,
since this allows me to reach all new BPP students) who continue to include a
library brief as a part of your regular class routine, and welcome those of you
with appropriate assignments and projects to invite me to come in to your
classes.  I can do anything from a 5-10 minute review through a full 1-2 hour
lecture/lab, as needed.  Please also consider reminding your students to take
advantage of our in-Library instruction program as appropriate.  We offer classes on BOSUN, DTIC's
STINET, ProQuest, LexisNexis, Finding International News, Web Searching, RefWorks (bibliographic
management software similar to EndNote and ProCite) and more. 
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